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SUMMARY 
An investigation was made at a Mach number of 0.13 in the Langley 
stability tunnel in order to determine the effects of closed wing-root 
air ducts (horizontal) on the static longitudinal and static lateral 
stability characteristics of unswept-midwing models having wings of 
aspect ratio 2, 4, and 6. In addition, the effects of top and bottom 
fuselage ducts (vertical) on the static longitudinal and static later~l 
stability characteristics of model configurations employing the unswept 
wing of aspect ratio 2 were determined. 
The results of the investigation have indicated that, in the low 
angle-of- attack range, the addition of and increase in size of the hori-
zontal ducts on model configurations employing an un swept wing of aspect 
ratio 2 resulted in a large forward movement of the aerodynamic center 
regardless of the vertical location of the horizontal tail. When the 
aspect ratio of the wing was increased from 2 to 6, this effect became 
more pronounced . In contrast to this effect of the horizontal ducts,. 
the addition of and increase in size of vertical ducts on model configu-
rations employing the wing of aspect ratio 2 produced a slight rearward 
movement of the aerodynamic center. 
Regardless of the aspect ratio of the wing, the addition of and 
increase in size of the horizontal ducts caused an increase in directional 
stability for complete models or a decrease in instability for tail-off 
configurations at low and moderate angles of attack. The addition of and 
increase in size of vertical ducts on the models with the win.g of aspect 
ratio 2) however) resulted in large decreases in directional stability 
which were about constant for the angle-of -attack range investigated. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The stability derivatives of midwing research models which have sim-
ple bodi es of revolution can, in general, be estimated with good accuracy 
in the low angle-of -attack range by various theoretical and empirical 
methods such as those presented in reference 1. When the bodies are 
changed by the addition of ducts, canopies, or other protuberances, the 
estimation of the stability derivatives usually becomes more difficult 
and often impossible as a result of unpredictable interference effects 
caused by the added items. 
Heretofore, data concerning the effects of air ducts on the static 
longitudinal and static lateral stability characteristics of unswept wing 
models are virtually nonexistent . The purpose of the present investiga-
tion, therefore, was to determine at low speed the effects of size of 
closed wing- root air ducts (referred to hereinafter as horizontal ducts) 
on the static longitudinal and static lateral (primarily directional) 
characteristics of unswept models having wings of aspect ratio 2, 4, and 6. 
The effect of size of closed top and bottom fuselage air ducts (referred 
to hereinafter as vertical ducts) on the static longitudinal and static 
lateral stability characteristics of the unswept model of aspect ratio 2 
was also determined. There was no provision made for flow through the 
ducts . 
SYMBOLS 
The data presented herein are referred to the stability system of 
axes shown in figure 1. The moments were measured about 0 .25 mean aero -
dynamiC chord for all models. The symbols and coefficients used herein 
are defined as follows: 
L lift, lb 
D drag, lb 
Fy lateral force, lb 
~ rolling moment, ft-lb 
~ pitching moment, ft - lb 
MZ yawing moment, ft-lb 
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A 
b 
s 
c 
c 
y 
q 
p 
v 
CImax 
span, ft 
area, sq ft 
local chord parallel to plane of symmetry, ft 
mean aerodynamic chord, 
spanwise distance measured from and perpendicular to 
plane of symmetry, ft 
dynamic pressure, pv2 2' lb/sq ft 
mass density of air, slugs/cll ft 
airspeed, ft/sec 
angle of attack of fuselage reference line, deg 
angle of Sideslip, deg 
lift coefficient, 
maximum lift coefficient at first break in curve 
of CL against ~ 
drag coeffiCient, 
lateral-force coeffiCient, 
rOlling -moment coefficient, 
pitching -moment coeffiCient, My 
- --
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yawing-moment coefficient, 
CrIIa, 
CY[3 
Subscript: 
w wing 
to 
The prefix 6 indicates the contribution of the tail assembly 
Cn [3 " 
Model Component Designations 
For convenience, the model configurations are described by a grouping 
of the following symbols which denote model components : 
F fuselage 
W wing (subscripts 2, 4, or 6 indicate aspect ratio of wing) 
V vertical tail 
HH high horizontal tail 
HL low horizontal tail 
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APPARATUS AND MODELS 
T.~e 6- by 6- foot curved- flow test section (ref . 2) of the Langley 
stability tunnel was used for the present investigation . The models were 
mounted on a single support strut which was rigidly attached to a six-
component balance system. 
A drawing of the unswept -wing models (wings of aspect ratio 2, 4, 
and 6) used in the present investigation is presented as figure 2. Addi-
tional details of the models are given in table I . Three sizes of ducts, 
designated 1 (small), 2 (medium), and 3 (large ), were tested in the hori-
zontal position (wing- root ducts) on all models and in the vertical posi-
tion (top and bottom fuselage ducts) only on the models employing the wing 
of aspect ratio 2. The ratio of maximum duct cross - sectional area (left 
and right) to maximum fuselage cross - sectional area was 0.246, 0.605, and 
1.163 for ducts 1, 2, and 3, respectively. (See table II for duct dimen-
sions.) The ducts were constructed of molded plastic and were not pro-
vided with inlets . The inlets were faired out to conform approximately 
to the streamlines . The end of the fuselage was closed. Photographs of 
some configurations tested are presented as figure 4. All gaps between 
the ducts and the wing and fuselage were sealed with plastic tape. 
TESTS 
The tests to determine the effect of the ducts on the static longi-
tudinal and static lateral characteristics of the models consisted of 
6-component measurements through an angle-of-attack range of _40 to 320 
(_30 to 330 for models employing the wing of aspect ratio 4) at sideslip 
angles of 00 and ~5°. In addition) since a recent investigation in the 
Langley stability tunnel has indicated aerodynamic hysteresis in sideslip 
at high angles of attack for the complete model having an unswept wing 
of aspect ratio 2, a few tests were made at an angle of attack of 240 with 
this model through a sideslip range of tlOO at intervals of 20 to deter-
mine the effects of the ducts on the hysteresis. 
The test Mach number was 0.13 and the dynamic pressure was 
24. 9 pounds per square foot. The Reynolds number based on the mean aero-
dynamic chord of each wing was as follows: for configurations employing 
the "ling of aspect ratio 2, 1.018 X 106 . , for configurations employing 
the wing of aspect ratio 4, 0·720 X 106 . , for configurations employing 
the vring of a spect ratio 6 , 0· 586 X 106 . 
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CORRECTIONS 
Approximate jet-boundary corrections (ref. 3) were applied to the 
angle of attack and to the drag coefficient. Horizontal-tail-on pitching-
moment coefficients were corrected for the effects of the jet boundaries 
by the methods of reference 4. The data are not corrected for the effects 
of the support strut or blockage . 
ACCURACY IN DERIVATIVES 
The derivative Cy is believed to be accurate to within to.00035 ~ 
and since the span varies with aspect ratio the accuracy of CI~ 
Cn~ also vary as follows: 
~ Accuracy in CI~ and Cn ~ 
2 to.OOO17 
4 t.OOO12 
6 ~.OOOlO 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Presentation of Results 
and 
The basic static longitudinal data, which show the effects of the 
closed wing-root ducts (horizontal) on the variation of CL, CD' and 
Cm with ~ for various model configurations, are presented in figures 5 
to 7. For the model with wings of aspect ratio 2, the effects of hori-
zontal and top and bottom fuselage ducts (vertical) on the variation of 
CL, CD' and Cm with ~ are shown in figures 8 to 11. 
The basic static lateral -stability data, which show the effects of 
the horizontal ducts on the variation of Cy , C1 ' and Cn with ~ ~ ~ ~ 
for various model configurations, are presented in figures 12, 13, and 14. 
The effects of horizontal and vertical ducts on the variation of Cy~, 
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CI~) and Cn~ with ~ are shown in figures 15 to 18 for the model having 
the wing of aspect ratio 2. 
An example of the effect of aerodynamic hysteresis in the variation 
of Cy ) CI , and Cn with ~ at ~ = 24.50 for several representative 
model arrangements having the unswept wing of aspect ratio 2 is presented 
in figures 19 ) 20, and 21. 
The effect of the ducts on the contribution of various tail assem-
blies to the directional stability of unswept-wing models is shown in fig-
ure 22. A summary of the effect of the ducts on CT, and Cm is pre-
"-!1lax a 
sented as figure 23 ) and a summary of the effect of the ducts on 
directional stability is presented in figure 24 for a = 00 and in fig-
ure 25 for a = 160 • 
Effect of Horizontal Ducts on Static Longitudinal 
Characteristics of Unswept Models Having 
Wings of Aspect Ratio 2) 4, and 6 
Lift and drag characteristics.- Regardless of the aspect ratio of the 
wing or the horizontal-tail location, the addition of and the increase in 
size of the horizontal ducts has little effect on the variation of CL 
with a below the maximum lift coefficient (figs. 5 to 7). For configu-
rations employing the wing of aspect ratio 2) the addition of the small 
duct increases C
Lmax 
(fig. 23(b)) and an increase in duct size from the 
small duct results in a decrease in CLmax . For configurations employing 
the wing of aspect ratio 4 the addition of and increase in size of the 
horizontal ducts generally result in ' a slight decrease in CLmax 
(fig. 23(c)). The effects of the horizontal ducts on CLmax for configu-
rations employing the wing of aspect ratio 6 are very small (fig. 23(d)). 
In general) regardless of the wing aspect ratio) the addition of the 
horizontal ducts and an increase in duct size results in an increase in 
drag coefficient throughout the angle-of-attack range for each model con-
figuration (figs. 5 to 7) . The largest increment in CD) caused by the 
addition of the large duct) varied from about 0.018 at a = 00 to 0.124 
at a = 320 . 
Pitching-moment characteristics.- In the low angle-of-attack range) 
with the horizontal tail high, low, or off, the addition of and increase in 
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size of the horizontal ducts results in a large forward (destabilizing) 
movement of the aerodynamic center (figs. 5 to 7) and as the aspect ratio 
of the wing is increased from 2 to 6 this effect becomes more pronoUL~ced 
(fig. 23). At moderate and high angles of attack there is generally 
little effect of the ducts on static longitudinal stability but positive 
increments in pitching-moment coefficients are caused by the addition of 
and increase in size of the ducts. An analysis of the data of figures 5 
to 7 indicates that the ducts have very little effect on the contribution 
of the horizontal tail to the static longitudinal stability of the models 
for the angle-of-attack range investigated) and) for ~ = 00 ) this effect 
is shown in figure 23. 
Comparison of Effect of Horizontal and Vertical Ducts 
on Static Longitudinal Characteristics of Model 
With Wing of Aspect Ratio 2 
Lift and drag characteristics.- As in the case of the horizontal 
ducts) the addition of the ducts in the vertical position on the models 
employing the wing of aspect ratio 2 has very little effect on the vari-
ation of CL with ~ below CLmax (figs. 8 to 11). Large reductions 
in are caused by the addition of the vertical ducts) whereas 
only small reductions were caused by the horizontal ducts (figs. 23(a) 
and 23(b)). 
The effects of the vertical ducts on the drag are similar to the 
effects of the horizontal ducts at low and moderate angles of attack 
(figs. 8 to 11). In the high angle-of-attack range) the addition of the 
vertical ducts generally causes a reduction in the drag coefficient which 
is probably the result of the large decrease in lift coefficient for the 
same angle-of-attack range. 
Pitching-moment characteristics.- As compared with the horizontal 
ducts) the addition of the vertical ducts has little effect on static 
longitudinal stability for the angle-of-attack range investigated (figs. 8 
to 11). A slight increase in stability is caused by the addition of the 
vertical ducts in contrast to the reduction in stability caused by the 
addition of the horizontal ducts to the models having the wing of aspect 
ratio 2. This is illustrated for ~ = 00 in figure 23. 
2F 
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Effect of Horizontal Ducts on Static Lateral 
Characteristics of Unswept Models Having 
Wings of Aspect Ratio 2, 4, and 6 
Directional stability.- As mentioned previously, some aerodynamic 
hysteresis in sideslip was encountered with the models employing the wing 
of aspect ratio 2 and, since this situation results in uncertain deriva-
tives, resort has been made to the use of dashed fairing to distinguish 
the curves of this region in figure 12 and in figures 15 to 18 . Since 
the slopes are based on a linear interpretation of nonlinear curves, con-
clusions drawn may no~ have the proper perspective and, thus, the data in 
the high angle-of-attack range should be used with care. It is not known 
if the hysteresis occurs at higher Reynolds numbers. Examples of the 
effect of the horizontal ducts on the aerodynamic hysteresis in sideslip 
are presented in figures 19 to 21 for a = 24.50 only. (A more complete 
study of this phenomenon for this model, with ducts removed, has been made 
in the Langley stability tunnel.) With the ducts removed, an abrupt 
change in slope of Cy , Cn' and Cr with ~ (figs. 19 to 21) occurs at 
a positive angle of sideslip when the sideslip angle i s varied from nega-
tive to positive and when the sideslip angle is varied from positive to 
negative the converse is true. The addition of horizontal ducts to the 
wing-fuselage combination or to the complete model in most cases elimi-
nates the hysteresis . 
Regardless of the aspect ratio of the wing, the addition of and 
increase in size of the horizontal ducts causes an increase in directional 
stability (or decrease in instability for tail-off configurations) at low 
angles of attack (figs. 12 to 14). Inasmuch as the effect of the ducts 
on the contribution of the tail assemblies to the directional stability 
at low angles of attack is small (figs. 22 and 24), it appears that the 
beneficial increase in directional stability is probably caused by a rear-
ward movement of the lateral center of pressure of the fuselage when the 
ducts are added . At an angle of attack of 160 (figs 22 and 25), the 
effects of the ducts on directional stability are similar to the effects 
at low angles of attack. At higher angles of attack the effects of the 
ducts on directional stability are generally detrimental (figs. 12 to 14) 
on the basis of slopes measured b~tween ~ = ±5°. The contribution of 
the various tail assemblies to Cn (fig. 22) is generally increased in ~ 
the moderate angle-of-attack range and is generally decreased at high 
angles of attack by the addition of the horizontal ducts . Generally, as 
the wing aspect ratio is increased from 2 to 6, the effects of the ducts 
on the tail contribution to Cn are more favorable in that the tail ~ 
increments due to the ducts are stabilizing for a greater angle -of-attack 
range as the wing aspect ratio is increased (fig. 22). 
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Lateral-force and effective - dihedral parameters . - The effects of the 
ducts on the lateral-force parameter Cy and the effective - dihedral 
f3 
parameter are generally small and, in some cases are within the 
accuracy with which the data can be obtained in the low angle-of-attack 
range (figs . 12 to 14); the derivative CYf3 and the rate of change of 
C1f3 with ~ generally become more negative as the duct size is increased. 
At high angles of attack, CYf3 generally becomes considerably more nega-
tive and C1 generally becomes less negative when the ducts are f3 
added, although the effects of the ducts are somewhat erratic in this 
angle-'of- attack range . 
Comparison of Effect of Horizontal and Vertical Ducts on 
Static Lateral Characteristics of Model With 
Wing of Aspect Ratio 2 
Directional stability. - In contrast to a small stabilizing effect of 
the addition of and increase in size of the horizontal ducts, the addition 
of and increase in size of the vertical ducts on the model with a wing of 
aspect ratio 2 results in a large decrease in directional stability 
(increase in instability for wing -fuselage combinations). This can be 
seen in figures 15 to 18 and in figures 24 and 25 . In contrast with the 
horizontal ducts, the increments in C
nf3 due to the vertical ducts are 
more nearly constant with angle of attack. Throughout the angle-of - attack 
range, the contribution of the various tail assemblies to Cn is reduced f3 
by the addition of the vertical ducts to the model, whereas the addition 
of the horizontal ducts had little effect on the tail contribution t o Cn f3 
at low angles of attack and a stabilizing effect at moderate angles of 
attack (figs. 22(a) and 22(b)). 
It is of interest to note that, with the large vertical duct (duct 3) 
on the model, directional stability is obtained at ~ = 00 only when the 
horizontal tail is in the high position (figs. 15 to 18 and 24). The 
horizontal tail in this position has a large favorable end-plate effect 
on the contribution of the vertical tail to C
nf3 . Also, the increment in 
Cn caused by the large duct is equivalent to reducing the vertical-tail f3 
area by about two-thirds (fig. 24). 
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Lateral-force and effective -dihedral parameter.- As would be 
expected, the addition of and the increase in size of the vertical ducts 
on tl1e model caused increases in CY0 for most of the angle-of-attack 
range, whereas the horizontal ducts had little effect on (figs. 15 
to 18). The vertical ducts, like the horizontal ducts, had only a small 
effect on CL at low angles of attack, and at high angles of attack the o 
effects of the vertical and horizontal ducts were similar. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A wind-tunnel investigation at low speed made to determine the 
effects of size of closed horizontal and vertical air ducts (wing-root 
and top and bottom fuselage ducts, respectively) on the static longi-
tudinal and static lateral stability characteristics of unswept-midwing 
models having wings of aspect ratio 2, 4, and 6 has indicated the 
following conclusions : 
1. In the low angle-of-attack range, the addition of and increase in 
size of horizontal ducts on model configurations employing an unswept wing 
of aspect ratio 2 resulted in a large forward movement of the aerodynamic 
center regardless of the vertical location of the horizontal tail. When 
the aspect ratio of the wing was increased from 2 to 6 this effect became 
more pronounced. In contrast to this effect of the horizontal ducts, the 
addition of and increase in size of vertical ducts on model configurations 
employing the wing of aspect ratio 2 produced a slight rearward movement 
of the aerodynamic center. 
2. Regardless of the aspect ratio of the wing, the addition of and 
increase in size of the horizontal ducts caused an increase in directional 
stability of complete models or a decrease in instability for tail-off 
configurations at low and moderate angles of attack. The addition of and 
increase in size of the vertical ducts on the models with the wing of 
aspect ratio 2, however, resulted in large decreases in directional sta-
bility which were about constant fQr the angle - of-attack range 
investigated. 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va., June 16, 1955· 
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TABLE 1.- DIMENSIONS OF MODEL 
Fuselage: 
Length, ft .. 
Fineness ratio 
Wings: 
Aspect ratio, Aw .. 
Taper ratio, Aw 
Quarter-chord sweep 
angle, deg .... 
Dihedral angle, deg 
Twist, deg .... . 
Incidence, deg .. . 
NACA airfoil section 
Area, Sw, sq ft 
Span, b w, sq ft 
Mean aerodynamic chord, Cw, ft 
Root chord, ft ...... . 
Vertical tail: 
Aspect ratio . . . . . . . 
Taper ratio . . . . . . . 
Quarter-chord sweep angle, deg 
NACA airfoil section . . . 
Ratio of tail area to wing area 
Span from fuselage center line, ft 
2 
0.6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
65A008 
2.250 
2.122 
1.083 
1·326 
4 
0.6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
65A008 
2.250 
3·000 
0·766 
0· 938 
Tail length, distance measured parallel to fuselage center 
line from center of gravity to c/4 of tail, ft 
Mean aerodynamic chord, ft 
Root chord, ft . . . . . . . . . 
Horizontal tail: 
Aspect ratio . . . . . . . 
Taper ratio ..... . 
Quarter -chord sweep angle, deg 
Dihedral angle, deg 
Twist, deg .... . 
Incidence, deg .. . 
NACA airfoil section 
Ratio of tail area to wing area 
Span, ft ..... . . . . 
Tail length, distance measured parallel to fuselage center 
line from center of gravity to c/4 of tail, ft 
Mean aerodynamic chord, ft 
Root chord , ft . . . . . . . . . 
13 
3·75 
7·50 
6 
0.6 
o 
o 
o 
o 
65A008 
2.250 
3.675 
0.625 
0·765 
2.02 
0.6 
o 
65A008 
0.150 
0.825 
1·392 
0.418 
0·512 
4 
0.6 
o 
o 
o 
o 
65A008 
0.200 
1.342 
1·392 
0.343 
0.419 
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TABLE 11.- DIMENSIONS OF DUCTS IN INCHES 
Fuselage Duct 1 Duct 2 Duct 3 RF d station e f RD e f RD e f RD 
13·50 2·77 2·77 2·77 0 0 2·77 0 0 2·77 0 0 
16.00 2· 96 3·06 2.89 .17 .64 2·75 ·31 1.09 2·54 ·52 1.52 
18.00 3.00 3·25 2·78 .47 1.13 2·39 .86 1.82 1.66 1.59 2·50 
19·00 3·00 3·25 2:·73 ·52 1.25 2.24 1.01 2.00 1.20 2.05 2·75 
22.00 2· 97 3·25 2·70 ·55 1.25 2.20 1.05 2.00 1.12 2.13 2·75 
24.00 2· 93 3·25 2.65 .60 1.25 2".14 1.11 2.00 1.02 2.23 2·75 
26.00 2.87 3·25 2.61 .64 1.20 2.20 1.05 1.85 1.41 1.84 2·50 
28.00 2·79 3.08 2.56 ·52 1.12 2.23 .85 1.68 1.67 1.41 2.24 
30.00 2·70 2· 90 2· 51 ·39 1.00 2.28 .62 1.45 1.92 . 98 1. 90 
32.00 2.60 2·73 2.48 .25" ·77 2·35 .38 1.12 2.15 ·58 1.47 
34.00 2.47 2· 55 2.41 .14 ·55 2.34- .21 .80 2.24 ·31 1.05 
36.00 2·33 2.38 2·32 .06 ·30 2·30 .08 .41 2.28 .10 ·52 
38.25 2.16 2.16 2.16 0 0 2.16 0 0 2.16 0 0 
~ L 
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of forces, moments, and angular displacements. I-' 
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Figure 3.- Photographs of horizontal ducts on model having wing of aspect ratio 2 . 
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Figure 4 .- Conc l uded . 
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Figure 5.- Effect of horizontal air ducts on the variation of CL) CD) and Cm with ~ for model 
arrangements having an unswept wing of aspect ratio 4 . 
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Figure 5.- Concluded . 
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(b) Vertical air ducts. 
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(b) Vertical air ducts. 
Figure 8 .- Effect of horizontal and vert i cal air ducts on the variat ion of CL, CD ' and Cm with a 
for configurati on FW2V, 
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Fi gure 9.- Effect of hor i zontal and vert i cal a i r ducts on the var i at i on of CL) CD ) and Cm wi th ~ 
for conf i gurat i on FW2VHL ' 
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Figure 10.- Effect of horizontal and vertical air ducts on the variation of CL, CD' and Cm with ~ 
for configuration FW2VHH. 
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~igure 11.- Effect of horizontal air ducts on the variation of Cy , C1 , and ~ ~ Cn~ with ~ for model 
arrangements having an unswept wing of aspect ratio 2. 
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Figure 11 .- Concluded. 
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Figure 12.- Effect of horizontal air ducts on the variation of Cy ) Cl ) and ~ ~ Cn{3 
arrangements having an unswept wing of aspect ratio 4. 
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Figure 13 . - Effect of horizontal air ducts on the variation of Cy , C1 , and en ~ ~ ~ 
with a for model 
arrangements having an unswept wing of aspect ratio 6. 
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Figure 15 .- Ef f ect of hor i zontal and vert i cal air ducts on the variation of 
~ f or configurat i on FW2V, 
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Figure 16.- Effect of horizontal and vertical air ducts on the variation of Cy~, CL , and Cn f3 f3 
a. for configuration FW2VHL. 
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Figure 17.- Effect of hor i zontal and vertical air ducts on the variation of 
~ for configuration FW2VHH. 
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Figure 18 .- Example of effect of aerodynamic hysteresis in the variation of Cy with ~ for several 
r ep r esentati ve model arrangements having an unswept wing of aspect ratio 2 end horizontal air ducts . VJ 
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Figure 19.- Example of effect of aerodynamic hysteresis in the variation of C2 with ~ for several 
representat i ve model arrangements having an unswept wing of aspect ratio 2 and horizontal air ducts . 
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Figure 20 .- Example of effect of aerodynamic hysteresis in the variation of Cn with ~ for several 
representative model arrangements having an unswept wing of aspect ratio 2 and hor izontal air ducts~ 
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Figure 21.- Effect of ducts on the contribution of various tail assembli es 
to the d irectional stability of several unswept wing models . 
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Figure 22.- Summary of effects of air ducts on the longitudinal characteristics of unswept-wing models. 
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Figure 23 .- Summary of effects of air ducts on the directional stability 
characteristics of unswept -wing models . ~ = 00 • 
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